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BEAR ESSENTIALS
ALL STUDENTS ; BBSURE

TO PLAN YOUR SPRING ^ 'SB
PROGRAM wilhyouradviserbe-
foro you take off for Thariksgiv-
ing* Sign up for f imjied-enrott-
ment Barnard courses (see Dean
Sornemann's memo; and list hi
yoyr mailbox) by the dates speci-
fied. Freshmen and sopttomores,
file your tentative program with
youradviserbyTUE^NOV, 24.
ADDITIONS TO SPRING '88
COURSES REQUIRING
EARLY ACTION: EDU
B02052y (seminar in Methods of
Elementary School Teaching);
sign up ai 336 Milbank or secure
Dean Wilcox. *$ permission. Sign
up in 326 M ilbank for PHI 100 1 y
(Introduction to Philosophy),
V372Qy {Ethics & Medicine),
PHIV365ty(PMlo$ophyofMind
), PHI V38Q3y (Concept of
Beauty),
LIMITED ENROLLMENT for
Biological Sciences: N0V, 18 for
Senior sign-up (A-K in morning,
L-Z in afternoon); NOV, 19 for
Junior and Sophomore sign-up,
9th floor AltschuL Psychology
lottery dates are NOV. 16-18;
Seniors may sign -op without
participating in lottery,
SECOND-SEMESTER SOPHO-
MORES: Fife a choice-of-major
card with the Registrar and see
your class adviser for an audit of
your progress toward the degree
before you move on to your major

file a request with the Registrar for either?/
D/F grading or withdraw! from a coarse,
You are reminded that unless a coarse is
graded P/F for all students (&&, ENG
BC12Q2), the instructor records a, letter
gradeon the grade sheet If &e instructor's
grade is either D or F, it is D or F that is
recorded and computed in your OPA, The
P/D/F card, FILED IN DUPLICATE,
should be read wth special care before you
sign. Freshmen English and courses for the
major and the minor may NOT t>e elected P/
D/F. The drop/course withdraw! form re-
quires a conference with yoor adviser as
well as her/his signiture before itisfiled. To
keep governing conditions uniform* these
DEADLINES ARE ABSOLUTELY FIRM
AND THE DECISION IRREVERSIBLE.
(Sec p. 5 1 Catalogue, re Dean's list before

FRESHMEN NOT YET ENROLLED IN
FRESHMEN SEMINAR ; SEE MEMO
from Freshmen Class Dean Denburg in your
campus mailbox and follow its ^procedures,
Deliver form with choicest*) your adviseror
DeanDenburgbyNGV, 19. Freshmen who
have not filed a choice by this date may not
be guaranteed placement,

MEETING
FOR MAJORS AND INTER-
ESTED SOPHOMORES AND
FRESHMEN;
POLITICAL SCIENCE and
URBAN AFFAIRS , MQN.,
NOV. 16, 1-2:00 P.M., 421
Lehman,
LAST DAY TO DROP A FALL
COURSE {deleted from the rec-
ord): NOV. 19, 1987,
PASS/D/FATL AND COURSE
WITHDRAWL DEADLINE:
MOR, DEC. 7, is the last day 10

STUDENTS; IfyourGPAis
3.5 or higher and you will have c ompleted
at least 60 points at Barnard by the end of
(his academic year , you might be eligible
for the Columbia Law School Accelerated
Program in Interdisciplinary Legal Educa-
tion (AJfJLS.), a joint A.B.-1D, program
which starts in the senior year. Thefebruary
1987 15 AT must be taken. For further
information consult p. 43 of the Barnard
Catalogue and Dean Rowland, *2Q24,
PRB-DENTAL STUDENTS may meet
with Colombia University Dental School
representatives MONn NOV. 16 , 3:00
P.M^ Jean Palmer Room,
EATING AND SELF IMAGE is a support
group meeting in the Health Services Con-
ference Room , Lower BHR, with counselor
Giselle Harrington every Friday this term at
10:00 A.M.
POLICY ON GRADE REPORTS : A letter
from Dean Borncmann defining the
College's policy on grade reports has just
been .sent to the parents of all newly enrolled
students. New students should know (and

Notes b rom

When issues emerge which
seem to have an indirect significance
to our lives, most of us tend to take a
passive or disinterested position.
There are certain issues, however,
which Barnard women must confront
actively. Women's rights should, at
all times, remain at the forefront of our
concerns.

There are many serious prob-
lems that thousands of women are
facing nation wide in pursuing a ca-
reer in construction work. The major-
ity of them are impoverished, single,
minority women who are trying to
raise a family. A job in construction
work offers a relatively high salary,
which can be extremely enticing.
Unfortunately, however, there are
built-in obstacles that women are
forced to confront upon pursuance of j
such a job. There are non-profit or-
ganizations that support these endeav-
ors, yet their success has been mini-
mal.

The biggest obstacles are the
monopolistic unions. The unions are
male-chauvinist "brotherhoods".
When a woman approaches a union

continued on page 21

others may wish to be reminded) that
although jja*-ent$ are informed of
both their daughter's high achieve-
ments aa<J$eriou$ acadeMt difficul-
ties (e.g. Dean's List honors, proba-
tionary action), Bar&ard does not
routinely send grade reports to par-
ents, taking the position that H is the
student who shcraki take the initiative
in sharing such specific ̂ formation
witii her family. If a student should
want the College to se«d her grades
to her parents, she should File a per-
mission card with tfie registfaf> Al-
though the College prefers this re-
quest come from die student, re*
questing parents who document their
daughter's status as a dependant ate
entitled to receive her grade reports
without her consent Any questions
may be addressed to Dean Bome-
mann, 105 Milbank.
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Finally, An Intelligent
Way To Revive Rep

Council
SGA's recent proposal to reduce the size of Rep

Council is the most intelligent yet in the continuing saga of
the non-representative Representative council. Everyone
seeks a council that is dynamic, energetic, and truly
responsive to student concerns. A smaller council with
more broad-based responsibilities might be able to meet
these goals.

Currently, the 76 member council is plagued with at-
tendance problems, let alone the fact that even if everyone
is there (a rare occurrence), most people don't understand
or care about the issues discussed unless they directly
pertain to their committee

Under the new proposal, everyone with voting power
would be responsible for a range of student concerns. In
addition, the three new Rep-at-Large positions would
supply even more broad based representation. Finally,
committee members would be strongly encouraged to
attend the meeting to voice their views, but would have to
lobby for votes—hence a tradition of intelligent discus-
sion, based on argument and persuasion. In fact, the
Barnard student body would gain much more than it loses.
The proposal trades ineffective reps in for (presumably)
interested ones.
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Council Reduction Proposal Riles Members
Proposal to decrease

by Anna Mohl
A preliminary proposal to re-

duce the number of voting members of
the Representative Council of the Stu-
dent Government Association (SGA)
met with wariness and anger from Rep
Council at its most recent meeting on
Thursday, November 5.

According to Liz Davis (BC
'88), SGA Officer of the Board, "We
[the SGA by-laws revision committee]

number of voting members causes controversy
are not saying we want Rep Council to 'There is a big problem in Rep
be an exclusive group...A small group Council," explained Lisa Gersten (BC
would be the most efficient way to get '90), Columbia College Liason and

what we need done." One of the prob-
lems with the council's present state is
that it is too large to effectively and
efficiently serve as the governing body
of SGA. Presently, the council consists
of 76 members, all of whom have vot-
ing power. The proposal suggests re-
ducing the number down to twenty.

Rep Council The Way It Should Be
by Anna Mohl

"The meeting went incredibly
well," said Mithra Merryman (BC '88),
Vice President for Student Government
of the Student Government Association
in reference to the Novermber 5 Repre-
sentative Council meeting. "The [coun-
cil] members showed great interest and
there was much discussion of the is-
sues."

Merry man's plan to receive full
committee reports from each committee
prior to the meeting was only partially
successful: few committees took the
initiative to fill out and return the simple
form. As a result, Merryman was unable
to distribute packets delineating each
committee's activities prior to the meet-
ing, an effort to avoid "wasting time at
the meeting," according to Merryman,
"so that other important issues can be
discussed." Despite this slip up, not
much time was "wasted" discussing
minute details of the committees' activi-
ties.

In addition to debating the pre-
liminary proposal to reduce the number
of voting members of Rep Council,
council representatives brought up
other important issues of concern to
members of the Barnard community.

Many students have expressed distaste
over the neon and the red truck in Mcln-
tosh, the student center. The SGA ex-
ecutive board brought this concern to
the attention of Barnard President Ellen
Putter's attention at a recent meeting
with her. Putter told the board that if
after an adjustment period students still
found the new decor unpleasant, both
the truck and the neon could be disposed
of, because the cost of the two was only
a fraction of the total cost of the renova-
tions.

In relation to security and con-
struction, students are asked that if they
are harassed in any way by any of the
construction workers they should im-
mediately report it to Barnard security.
The construction workers have been
warned against verbalizing any
thoughts to Barnard students; it is in
their contract that harassment of any sort
will not be tolerated and will lead to their
immediate dismissal. However, if stu-
dents find they are being harassed and
do not lodge formal complaints, there
can be no results and the situation will
not be alleviated.

The smoking regulations pro-
posal was passed by the Barnard faculty

continuued on page 15

member of the revision committee.
"There is a five person core and a 76
person [council] and tiothing in
between...We need something in be-
tween."

Another part of the problem with
Rep Council, according to Maryam
Banikarim (BC '89), Representative to
the Board of Trustees and member of the
revision committee, is that "people ran
for positions and don't even know that
Rep Council is their responsibility."

The announcement of the reduc-
tion caused some controversy at the
meeting, as council members emotion-
ally voiced their opinions both in favor
of and against the proposal. Lisa Kolker
(BC '88), SGA President, was hesitant
about the revision. "I still have my
reservations about this [revision]...It's
justaproposal. I don't think leaving it to
20 people is the solution...I'm not thor-
oughly convinced."

Many council member expressed
concern over the loss of their own vote.
Debbie Schwartz (BC '88), member of
the Senior Commencement Committee
and the revision committee, reminded
those members that they must "look at
the whole picture and not see the reduc-
tion as a loss of their own vote." If the

continued on page 8

CONSTRUCTION UPDATE:
Construction is on
schedule.
The crane is sched-
uled to be removed
before Thanksgiving.
Floor Count: 14



Campus

Ad-hoc Committee Formed for Women Hard Hats
Committee plans letter writing campaign to address discrimination

by Allison Pick
In response to continuing contro-

versy over the legality of the lack of
female construction workers at the Bar-
nard dorm site, SGA has set up an ad-
hoc committee which plans to monitor
Tishman's affirmative action perform-
ance at Barnard, as well as begin a letter-
writing campaign to urge the end of

collar jobs such as construction.
There is disagreement as to

whether or not Tishman has adhered to
legal doctrine in its hiring practices on
the dorm site. NEW has made allega-
tions that Tishman has violated Federal
Executive Order 11246 which states
that if a contractor receives federal
funding on a site in a certain region than
they are required to hire approximately

discrimination against women in blue- 6.9 percent women on all sites in thatre-

Barnard Gives Fundraising/
Awards Dinner

by Anna Mohl
Barnard President Ellen V.

Putter presented two of Barnard
College's most prestigious awards at
the second annual Awards Dinner at
the Plaza Hotel, held Monday,
November 9. United States Senator
Nancy Landon Kassebaum (Repub-
lican from Kansas) received the first
Frederick A. P. Barnard Award for
public service. Kassebaum, one of
only two female senators, is known
for her leadership in the development

of US foreign policy, especially in
Africa. She led the delegation which
monitored elections in El Salvador. In
addition, Kassebaum is working to
strengthen family planning options
around the world. Kassebaum's award
is named for the founder of Barnard
College, and commemorates the man's
commitment to excellence in higher
education for women.

AT&T Chairman and Chief Ex-
ecutive Officer James E. Olson was

continuued on page j6

Congratulations to the following Barnard students who
were recently elected to the Barnard section of Phi Beta
Kappa:

Michelle L. Brody
Lai-Lin L. Chau
Margaret A. Eisendrath
Eve. E. Leedham
Eve-Laure S. Moros
Miriam B. Pincus
Stephanie B. Thomas
Deborah D. Wohl
Alice Y. Yen

Biology
Economics
English
English
Art History-Political Science
Psychology
Oriental Studies
Biology
Economics

gion. Barnard administrators say that
this order does not apply as the employ-
ees on the site are not hired directly by
Tishman but rather are subcontracted.
Further, they assert that they are doing
everything in their power to get more
female construction workers on the sit
through daily communication with
Tishman.

In agreement, SGA has decide*
to approach the matter from a mora
standpoint rather than a legal one. Sak
Kolker, "None of us are lawyers...!
don't think we should pressure Barnan
on legalities." To this end, the SGA has
set up the ad hoc committee, headed by
Stephanie Bailey (BC '89), the studen
who first approached SGA with the al-
leged illegality, which will focus on the
moral side of this issue. According to
Bailey the goals of this committee are
twofold: First, "to increase the number
of female construction workers of the
Barnard site, and second to raise cam-
pus-wide awareness of our said moral
obligation and responsibility to women
of all races and social and economic
backgrounds."

In order to effect a change and
meet their goals, the committee is plan-
ning to initiate a major letter writing
campaign which will further consoli-
date support from the administration,
faculty, and student body. The com-
mittee feels that it is important to work
with administrators on this issue and in
accordance Bailey has extended an in-
vitation to Barnard Vice President of
Finance and Administration Sigmund
Ginsburg or the administrator of his
choice to join the committee. Ginsburg
has agreed with. Kolker by stating that
in his opinion the hiring of female con-
struction workers "is not a legal issue
but a societal one." He continued, "A

continuued on page 17



Setting The Record Straight: A Look At BC/CU
Negotiations

by Lainie Blum
Editor's Note: This is the first

pan of a two-part series on (he rela-
tionship between Barnard and Co-
lumbia University. This week'span
is intended to clarify the facts, from
the past until the present. Next week
there will be an evaluation of the
present state of relations and a pro-
jection towards the future. We want
to know what you think about all of
this. Next week will be your chance.
Submit entries to us or call u* at the
Bulletin office.

Putter: The 1982 Agreement was a "radical departure...A
monumental reversal.. A positive change in the relation-
ship between the two institutions."

There is a lot of anxiety around
campus these days. Students are genu-
inely concerned about the future of
Barnard College as an affiliate of Co-
lumbia University. Everyone has his or
her own story, but few really know the
facts.

Barnard College is an affiliate of
Columbia University as are Teacher's
College and Union Theological Semi-
nary. In this sense, "this is not unique to
us," according to Barnard President
Ellen Putter. We have always been an
affiliate of Columbia—a "separate and
independent" institution. Yet the nature
of our agreement has changed, and has

been strengthened,
over the course of
the past 14 years,
beginning with the
In te rcorpora te
Agreement of
1973.

In an editorial
in the Thursday,
February 8, 1973
edition of the Bar-
nard Bulletin ,
Barnard President
Martha Peterson is
quoted, "Unlike
other institutions
that have settled for
mergers, coeduca-
tion, assimilation
or exchange pro-
grams, Barnard and
Columbia have cre-
ated a system that
preserves the inti-
macy of a small
liberal arts college
for women where
undergraduate edu-
cation is the top
priority. At the
same time, we are
able to offer stu-
dents the vast re-
sources of a large,

prestigious university and a location in
the world's most vital city." The editors
of the Bulletin referred to the agreement
as "basic and crucial..Barnard can no
longer be accused of free-loading."

The 1973 Intercorporate Agree-
ment between Barnard College and
Columbia University

A Joint Trustee Committee com-
prised of the presidents of Barnard and
Columbia, along witJi three trustees
from each institu'ion was responsible
for drawing up the agreement. They
wrote, "We believe that Barnard Col-
lege is a valuable asset to Columbia
University and that the University en-
riches and strengthens Barnard. We are
aware that full cooperation among trus-
tees, administrations, faculties, alum-
nae, alumni, and students is essential is
the goals described in this report are to
be attained. The deliberations of this
committee indicate that such coopera-
tion is possible."

Article Tenth of the Intercorporate
Agreement called for the exchange of
payments in five areas- faculty ex-
change, instruction, special services,
libraries, and support costs. Peterson
said that the agreement would cost Bar-
nard $375,000 in excess of what it had
paid Columbia in the past. This figure
included payment for Columbia library
use, which had until then been free.

Of particular importance was Ar-
ticle Fifth of the agreement, in which
tenure procedures were described. The
Tenure committee was to include two
Barnard faculty members and three
Columbia University faculty members.
Barnard was here clearly in a subordi-
nate position. Another interesting point
was described in Article Nineteenth:
"This Agreement may be modified at
any lime by mutual consent expressed in
writing, and may be terminated at the
end of any academic year, after one
year's prior notice in writing from either
party to the other." The Agreement was
therefore a precarious one; no one knew



Setting The Record Straight
continued from previous page

how long it would last.

The 1982 Agreement to admit
women to Columbia College

Nine years later Columbia negoti-
ated another agreement with Barnard.
This restatementof the 1973 Intercorpo-
rate Agreement included changes that
would alter the very nature of the Uni-
versity, namely the admittance of
women to Columbia College. Yet while
this was assuredly a major landmark in
the course of Columbia, the agreement
also provided some landmarks for Bar-
nard as well. According to the Saturday,
January 23,1982 edition of the Colum-
bia Spectator, Putter "felt good about
Barnard's new freedom."

The changes in the procedure for
the tenure of Barnard faculty was, ac-
cording to Putter (during a recent inter-
view), "A radical departure...A monu-
mental reversal...A positive change in
the relationship between the two institu-
tions." Until 1982, tenure was proc-
essed through a two-step procedure. A
candidate would first be reviewed by a
Barnard Appointment-Tenure-Promo-
tion Committee of five Barnard faculty.
If approved, the candidacy would then
be passed on to the University Ad Hoc
committee comprised on two Barnard
faculty and three Columbia University
faculty (a procedure that was consistent

with that of the rest of the Uni-
versity schools). Then in 1982
the Ad Hoc committee struc-
ture was changed to include
two Barnard faculty, two Co-
lumbia faculty, and one out-
sider who had to be knowl-
edgeable in the candidate's
field of study and familiar with
undergraduate education. An
editorial in that edition of the
Spectator read, ••Barnard has
regained control of the tenur-
ing process for its professors:
they will be evaluated on the
basis of merit rather than ac-
cording to perceived need or
political tensions. This creates
an environment that will attract
and nurture continuing excel-
lence among Barnard's fac-
ulty, benefitting the entire uni-
versity community." Since
1982, of the recommended
candidates for tenure at Bar-
nard, only one has been unsuc-
cessful.

Secondly, the 1982 agree-

Ginsberg: "There is no need to be unduly
concerned" about the future of the negotiations.

mcnt was the "first long-term agree-
ment" ever to be signed by Barnard
and Columbia, according to Putter.
The agreement, guaranteed good until
1989, alleviated the feeling of vulnera-

The Agreements: A Brief History

bility at the end of every academic year
that was pervasive under the 1973 In-
tercorporate Agreement. Further-
more, it "assured students of a system
that would last throughout their life at

college," Putter ex-
plained. She referred to
the following statement

The Trustees of Columbia Univeristy ap-
>roved the establishment of Barnard College on
\pril 1,1889. that fall, on Monday, October 7
Barnard College opened its doors at 343 Madi-
son Avenue. The first major agreement between
he two institutions was signed in June, 1900 by
Barnard Dean Emily James Smith Putnam
Barnard's first dean) and Columbia President
eth Low, This agreement established the fol-

owing: the president of Columbia University
>vould officially be the president of Barnard and
\ member of Barnard's Board of Trustees; Bar-
rard was given representation on Columbia

University's Council; Appointment to Barnard
faculty would be made by the University, which
also granted all degrees; Selected University
courses opened up to women, and women were
granted equal library opportunities; Barnard
retained her own administration and was free to
expand; Development of Barnard was freely
governed by her own faculty, dean, and the
University president; the course Barnard chose
to pursue didn't have to be the same as that of
Columbia College; the University guarded
Barnard's scholarship, but the courses could be

continued on page 16

in the text of the agree-
ment: 'The 1973 Agree-
ment, as hereby
amended, will continue
in effect until June 30,
1989. In the event the
affiliation is not thereaf-
ter renewed, the Univer-
sity will assure Barnard
students enrolled as of
June 30, 1989 or ac-
cepted for admission in
continued on page 10



Reductions Rile Council
continued from page 4

8

proposal were to go into effect, this
year's council members would not lose
their voting privilages; the reform
would affect next year's representa-
tives.

Celeste Cleary (BC '88), a mem-
ber of the Health Services Committee,
questioned the prudence of giving the
voting power to such a small group, "If
we reduce it to a twenty elite, we are
going to alienate the rest of Uvecampus."

Virginia Nido, however, who
serves on the same committee as Cleary,
disagreed with Cleary's position and
supported the proposal. Said Nido, "I
don't know enough about the issues to
vote. I don't have the time to learn the
issues. I am concerned with Health
Services...! am very willing to have you
[those who know the issues] vote in-
stead of me."

The revision forces a reconsidera-
tion of the job of those representatives
who hold voting power. Each vote
should represent ihe voices of the stu-
dents the specific voter represents, not
the opinion of the voter herself. With
this in mind, the proposal intends to give
voting power only to those students who
were elected to represent students on a
general basis, not those student elected
to specific committees which work with
the Barnard adminstration and deal with
specific concerns (such as a member of
the Health Services Committee).

"We must distatnce ourselves,"
Veena Sud (BC '89), Columbia Univer-
sity Senator, told the council members.
"Look at the broader issue. If we are
serving the needs of students, the com-
mittees concerned with one issue are not
going to want to come to listen to a list of
problems. They don't need the vote."

The Revision committee has pro-
posed to create the position of Represen-
tative-at-Largs. The Rep-at-Large
would not deal with a specific area of
concern like the other Rep Council
committees, but rather she would take
up current issues which develop on a
daily basis concerning the students, and
bring them to the attention of Rep Coun-
cil and the administration. The proposal
calls for three such representatives who
would be elected officials, elected by
the student body specifically to serve on
Rep Council. Each Rep-at-Large

would have voting power on oie coun-
cil.

"People are going to run to be on
the Rep Council," stated Schwartz.
"LThis] will make it more
effective—Students will either be on
Rep Council or work on a committee.
Those who work on a committee can
still go to the meetings and voice their
opinions."

In addition to these three voting
members, thecouncil's votingmembers
would include: SGA President, SGA
Vice President of Student Activities,
SGA Officer of the Board, SGA Treas-
urer, Representative to the Board of
Trustees, Columbia College Liason,
Engineering Liason, Columbia Univer-
sity Senator, four class presidents, and
the members of the Committee on In-
struction. The VicePresidentof Student
Government, who presides over the
council would serve as the de-breaker in
the event that a vote ended in a tie.

Molly Chrein (BC '88), a member
of the Health Services Committee, sug-
gested having one person from each
committee serve on the council and
possess the right to vote. "It is important
to involve UV specific committees more
than you [the revision committee] are."
The response to this suggestions was
that this inclusion would lead to the
question of who would represent each
committee. In addition, it goes back to
the arguement that the students on the
committees were elected to work with
the administration on behalf of the stu-

dents on a specific interest. It is the job •
of the class presidents, liasons, etc. to
represent the student body in general
matters.

The reduction in voting members
of the council would not eradicate all the
present committees (although the effi-
cacy of each committee is under inves-
tigation). The committee members,
along with any other Barnard or Colum-
bia students, would be allowed to come
to the Rep Council meetings and voice
concerns, but they would not have the
right to vote. "We want to create an
environment where people can lobby
issues," noted Davis. "Students can use
their information and input to pursuade
the people with the votes." In addition,
when a committee felt it had an impor-
tant issue to address, it would be brought
before the council and discussed.

While after much discussion most
of the council agreed that the number of
voting members should be reduced,
Chrein reminded, "It is also important to
have meetings with the bigger group."
She therefore suggested, "Have one or
two 'mandatory all committee meetings.
If someone is on a committee, she
should be willing to give up one or two
nights."

The plans for the revision are not
final. "It's going to have to work on a
trial basis," said Banikarim. 'There
must be a drastic change to see if we are
going in the right direction in creating a
stronger, more effective Rep Council."
The revision committee will continue to
meet to further discuss modifications of
Rep Council, and the by-laws as a
whole.

GET INVOLVED!!!!!
STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF ARE

INVITED TO ATTEND AN ORGANIZATIONAL
MEETING FOR "HEALTHWEEK '88"



Manon of the Spring is
All Dried Up

by Rachel Felder
Ugh—once again I have nothing

nice to say about one of those pretty little
foreign films. You know, I always
expect them to be better than our Holly-
wood extraganzas, as if badly-translated
subtitles are somehow equated with
depth and quality. But, alas, I'm proved
wrong: Manon Of The Spring is awful.

You've probably heard about this
film, a simultaneously-made sequel to
thissummer'sJeanDeF/orefte. Like its
predecessor, is a stuffy attempt to cap-
ture Pagnol's vision of French rural life.
And just like its predecessor, it's about
as enjoyable as a bad bouillabaise.

I guess it's my responsibility to
tell you about the plot, but its garbled
irrationality excuses me. And I should
tell you about the direction of Claude
Berri, who thinks he's David Selznick
and is closer to someone like Rohmer,
plodding along on his "here comes the
climax just wait an hour longer path",
but why would you want to sit through
the gory details? So here's a bit about
the actors:

Manon, the star, the one who
we're supposed to pity, desire, love, is
yawningly dull, played by Emanuelle
BearL Okay, sure, so she's gorgeous,
but she looks like a crystallized debu-
tante, not the impoverished shepherdess
she sort of portrays. As you're sitting in
your dank movie theater, trying to be
moved/entertained/whatever, it's hard
to be affected by a debutante shepherd-
ess.

To take a paragraph-long break
from my bitchiness, two of the stars
from Manon's prequel, Daniel Arteuil

Reviews

as the world's ugliest man and Yves
Montand as his gruff uncle, are back and
wonderful. Both actors struggle with a
shoddy script and contrived, plot.

So you've got the cast, and from
my desperately negative tone you
probably don't wantmuch more. Letme
let you in on one Manon' s most disturb-
ing qualities; the film as a whole seems
to have a giant "this is an epic and we
know we'll make money," prances
around ("fa la la, you're watching great-
ness"), and the rich scenery in the film
seems to spell out some Eden like sig-
nificance. I hate to break the news to
you, but this isn't a masterpiece; in fact,
save your money and buy pain au choco-
lat if you want to feel the magnificence
of the French countryside.

Just so I'm not ending on a nega-
tive note (god forbid!), I thought I'd
quickly mention a couple of better films
around town. Sammi and Rosie Get
Laid is a fast, furious, cluttered assault
which isn't perfect but worth two hours
of my time any day. And Barfly is worth
the time of anyone who agrees with me
that Mickey Rourke is one hot number.
But if you really want to see art, as well
as renew your faith in foreign cinema,
run down to Cinema Village and check
out Polanski's Tess, the lush saga that
Manon Of The Spring should have been.



Setting The Record Straight
continued from page 7

September 1989 that they will continue
to be entitled to cross-registration in
University courses, and if duly certified
by the Barnard Faculty, to receive the
University BA degree until June 30,
1993."

Current negotiations concerning
the financial reopener

Popular misinformation concern-
ing these financial discussions has
caused alarm among many students at
Barnard and Columbia. But according
to Barnard Vice President for Finance
Sigmund Ginsburg, 'There is no need to
be unduly concerned."

Why not? According to the 1982
Agreement (see description above),
"Either the University or Barnard may,
upon at least one year's written notice
given prior to July 1, 1985 or July 1,
1987 require that the application of the
provisions of Article Tenth of the 1973
Agreementbe reviewed by the two insti-
tutions for the purpose of better assuring
that each institution pays its proportion-
ate share of the actual costs of the other
institution for services and facilities
covered by Article Tenth of the 1973
Agreement." Consequently in June,
1984 such a financial reopener was ini-
tiated in order to reevaluate an "appro-
priate financial agreement," according
to Ginsburg. Ginsburg is Barnard's
chief negotiator who is working along
with Columbia's negotiator Executive
Vice President for Finance and Treas-
urer Anthony Knerr. Knerr deferred all
comments on the issue to Ginsburg.

While Ginsburg repeatedly
stressed that Barnard currently has
"good relations with Columbia, and that
will continue," he declined to give any
details about the negotiations, explain-
ing, "In complicated negotiations nei-
ther side will be going forth with de-
tails." He did say that they are "try ing to
structure a simpler way of payment than
the complicated way it is now. That
takes time, and I think that's reasonable

and fair."
It is important to put these talks in

the proper perspective within the con-
text of Barnard/Columbia negotiations.
Futter expressed lhai discussions such
as these are "part of the life of this
institution. In fact, there is significantly
less clamornow than in previous years...
Barnard's financial position is much
more solid than at any time in our his-
tory." These financial discussions in-
clude only the topic of the appropriate
exchange of moneys between Barnard
and Columbia. Ginsburg assured that
"It is very clear that both sides want [a
financial] agreement, and it is very clear
that there will be an agreement." Fuller
stressed that these discussions "do not in
any way, shape, or form indicate major
changes in relations." She continued,
"It proved to take longer than expected.
We'll work it through."

In that 1982 Agreement, it was
written, "If the two institutions are un-
able to agree on the foregoing, the mat-
ter will be referred to a mutually accept-
able accounting firm or firms for such
determintion, and such determination
will be final." Still, after three years of
complicated discussions, both parties
believe that they can and will reach an
agreement. "We don't need an out-
sider," Futter commented. Ginsburg
agreed that it is a good sign that "we
think we can do it without an accounting
firm."

How the financial exchange
works between Barnard College and
Columbia University

The agreement, says Futter, is one
of "reciprocity." The formula for pay-
ment is a complex one, but it is impor-
tant to note that it is an exchange be-
tween the two institutions. Payments
are made in the categories described in
Article Tenth of the 1973 Agreement as
amended in 1982. That is, faculty ex-
change, cost of instruction, special serv-
ices, libraries, and support costs. Two

gross payments are tallied, one from
Barnard to Columbia and one from
Columbia to Barnard. Barnard's pay-
ment to Columbia is larger because
those payments are for usage of an entire
University. The result, after adding and
sabstracting respective credits and deb-
its, is a net payment, which goes from
Barnard to Columbia. Simply, that sum
equals the cost of what Barnard owes to
Columbia minus that which Columbia
owes to Barnard.

According to Columbia System
Budget Director Joseph Giovannelli,
Barnard's gross payment to Columbia
for 1986-87 was approximately
$1,838,000. The net charge was
brought down to about 1.5 million dol-
lars. That sum is a substantial part of
Barnard's annual budget, which accord-
ing to Ginsburg is about 43-44 million
dollars. "That is a much higher percent-
age of our income than theirs,"
Ginsburg said. Indeed, Columbia
University's annual unrestricted budget
(that includes tuitions, Barnard arrange-
ments, etc.) is an estimated 300 million
dollars. That sum is added to
Columbia's restricted budget (govern-
ment funding for research, etc.) which is
approximately 367 million dollars.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

WILL NOT IP1HOT

MIS TO TOOK
TTIHANKSOTTOG

••••••••••••••••••••••••I
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Commentary

BC Dining Leaves A Lot To Be Desired

by Joni Finegold
Here's food for thought. When

was the last time you ate in Hewitt or
Mclntosh? If you are living in BHR or
are a freshman, when was the last time
you ate all of
your fifteen or
nineteen meals?
If you're a Co-
lumbia student,
when was the last
time you ate at
Barnard.?

I'm a fresh-
man, so maybe I
don't appreciate
the improvement
from TJ.
McDermott to
ARA. The food
is more than ed-
ible, and they
were very re-
sponsive to our
requests at the
beginning of the
year, but there's

always room for improvement. And
there's a lot of improving to do.

Of course, there's the big gripe

about the meal exchange between Bar-
nard and Columbia. It is nice to have
options and meals at John Jay are a nice
option. The food there is no worse than
Hewitt, and possibly better, particu-

Students Enjoy (?) Hewitt Cuisine

larly the desserts. It is a spot to meet
friends before a night in Butler, and
some claim, a place to meet the opposite

sex. For Columbia students, the rea-
sons to eat at Hewitt are the same. So
why not build on a good thing? Besides
the inconveniences of trekking over to
Jay to find out that it's theme night and

closed to Bar-
nard or that the
computer is
down, Jay is the
only Columbia
facility we can
use. My room-
mate went to the
Cafe at FBH
with a group of
Columbia Col-
lege students.
When she pre-
sented her meal
card, the cashier
told her, "We
don't accept
those here, you
need a normal
meal card" Is the
Barnard meal
plan abnormal?

Maybe.
When I asked VP Ginsburg why

continued on page 23

Letters To The Editor
AIDS Piece Contained Inaccuracies

To the editor:
Thank you for your article, "Fac-

ing the AIDS Crisis: AIDS Education
at Columbia" (November 9). I want to
clear up a few misconceptions that
people have had in response to the ar-
ticle, and contribute some updated in-
formation.

The reporter comments that
"...AIDS is 100% preventable; there is

no excuse for being infected now, and
you don't have to change your lifestyle to
protect yourself." There are a few prob-
lems with this statement. First, AIDS is
certainly not 100% preventable in the
case of transmission from mother to fe-
tus. In terms of sexual transmission,
safer sex will greatly reduce the risk of
transmission, but safer sex strategies,
such as condoms and dental dams, are not

infallible. Learning how to use these
devices effectively will help make
activities that could transmit the virus
much safer.

Additionally, there are many
"excuses" for becoming infected,
including the inaccessibility of edu-
cation to many populations, misinfor-
mation in the popular media, and the

continued on page 19
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STUDENTS... GET CREDIT
WITHOUT GOING TO CUSS.

Student
CittOne

and a creit card
allin one

s A Vf-r-f -r ;

Citibank MasterCard
or Visa" card—no parent
signature needed.

Bounce-free checking.

• instant cash from deposited
checks— no waiting
for checks to clear.

• Savings with no minimum
balance required.

AND NOW STUDENTS
GET 3 MONTHS
CHECKING FREE!

•i \ i

Ask us for details at:

CITIBANK
12



Women's Issues

/' COMC 01%.. didn-V you
/nave -fun -tcn'ighrt ? You
/ Said you likernc...
V LoVvx/ CioH-\
V^^ H ? Corneon,.,.

^*^

More than Dinner and a Movie
by Carrie Stewart and Leora

Joseph
On Monday November 9, Coordi-

nator at the Presbyterian hospital, Si-
lomena Critelli, spoke on "Rape and
Reponse" as part of Barnard's security
awareness week. For any woman, rape
is an issue, but for college women, the
extended freedom of the campus makes
date rape an especially pressing one.
Critelli stressed thafdistincions are not
made that clear in our society- If you go
to a man's room for a glass of wine it
does not mean you are accepting an
invitation for sex."

Rape is defined as forced sex
imposed on a stranger, an aquaintance
or a spouse. According to the Minnesota

Department of Corrections "Sexual
assault is a violent crime, not a sexual
one. It is almost always perpetrated by
men against women; even when the
victims are men and boys, the perpetra-
tor is almost always a male."

Date rape on college campuses is
not a rare phenomenon. Diana Russel in
her article "Rape, Child Sexual Abuse in
the Workplace" wrote that "35% of all
college men who voluntarily partici-
pated in psychological research con-
ducted at several college campuses in
the United States and Canada indicated
some likelihood of commiting a rape if
there were no chance that they would be
caught." Ileane Lubell, gynecological
nurse at Barnard Health Services, said

that women have come into Health
Services because of date rape, usually
seeking the Morning After Pill and re-
questing testing for sexually transmitted
diseases. Because the rapist is usually an
acquaintance in such cases, many
women hesitate to think of their experi-
ence as a rape. "They know they did
something they didn't want to do but
ususally don't know they have been
raped" Lubell commented. The Minne-
sota Department of Corrections found
that "rape by acquaintances, including
boyfriends and husbands, is more com-
mon than rape by strangers. 75% of
sexual assault victims in Minnesota
were acquainted with their perpetrator."

According to the Annual Report of
the Minnesota Department of Correc-
tions Program for Victims of Sexual
Assault, forcible rape (only one form of
sexual assault) is one of the fastestgrow-
ing violent crimes committed in the
United States. While this might indicate
that the number of rapes is increasing,
authorities believe that the increased
statistics reflect the fact that women are
beginning to report more rapes. Nation-
ally, reported rapes increased 94% be-
tween 1970 and 1980. "There have been
a lot of changes, hopefully less people
are suffering in silence," Critelli said.
She stressed that "the problem of date
and acquaintance rape is becoming
much more talked about."

Even colleges themselves are talk-
ing more about the problem. The na-
tional Fraternity Pi Kappa Phi reprinted
in their poster the painting of "The Rape
of the Sabine Women" with the label
"Today's Greeks call it Date Rape." The
subtitle reads "Just a Reminder: Against
Her Will is Against The Law."

13



Arts
"Scents of Time, " an exhibit of per-
fumes through the ages. Museum of The
City of New York, 5th Avenue at 103rd
street (534-1762) Tuesday-Saturday
10am.-5pm.; Sunday 1-5. Free.
Through 5/88.

"Dinosaurs Past and Present" American
Museum of Natural History, Central
Park West at 79th Street (769-5000).
Daily 10-5:45, Wed, Fn, and Sat 10-9.
Contribution S3.50, Free Fn, Sat 5-9
pm. Through 1/88.

"Thirty Years of Photojournalism"
International Center of Photography,
5th Avenue and 94th Street Tue 12-8 (5-
8 freeof charge), Wed-Fn 12-5, Sat-Sun
12-5, S2.50 admission. (860-1777).
Until 11/15. Don't Miss!!!!

"Women of the Regent Hotel- The
Unheard Voice of the Homeless"
Poems written by homeless women,
with portraits by Elliot Schneider. The
Cooper Union, Great Hall Gallery, 14

Union Square. Until 11/20.

Movies Uptown

Fatal Attraction, Loew'sParamount—
Broadway at 61st Street (247-5070).

Sammy and Rosie Get Laid, Theme,
Cinema Studio I and II, Broadway and
66th (877-4040).

Jean de Florette, My Life As A Dog,
The Funeral, Lincoln Plaza Cinemas
Broadway between 62-63d streets (757-
2280).

The Glass Menagerie, Cmeplex Odeon
Carnegie Hall Cinema 881 7th Avenue

at 57th (265-2520)

The Princess Bride, No Man's Land,
Embassy 72d Street Twin, Broadway at
72d Street (724-6745).

Baby Boom, Hello Again, The
Hidden, House of Games, Cry Free-
dom, Suspect, Lowes 84th Street Six,
Broadway at 84th Street (877-3600).

Made In Heaven, Russkies, Metro
Cinema, Broadway between 99th -
100th Streets (222-1200).

Slam Dance, Columbia Cinema,
Broadway between 103d-104th (316-
6660).

Off-Broadway

Aphrodite, a tragedy of unrequited
love, jealousy and murdei adapted
from the poems of Oscar Wilde and
the Greek legend of Hippolytus,
Thur through Sun at 8; $5

The Fantastiks, a classic musical,
now in its 27th year. Sullivan Street
Theatre, 181 Sullivan Street (674-
3838). Tue through Fri. at 8, Sat at 7
and 10, Sun at 3 and 7:30. $22 to $26.

Dance

Jeffrey Ballet at New York City
Center, 131 W. 55th 246-8989.
Through 11/22.

Urban Bush Women, Jawole Willa
Jo Zollar and the group in "In Proc-
ess Re-.Heat"; the Whitney Museum
at Philip Morris, Park Avenue at

B U L L E T I N B O A R
A weekfy fittin

REFORM JEWS AT COLUMBIA, Shabhat Dinner, Beau Parlor, Friday, NOV.
20 6: 30. S ign up in the Jewish Office by Thursday at noon Dinner is $5 , call x5 1 1 1
for more information.
THE BARNARD ECONOMICS CLUB, General Meeting in the The Economics
Lounge (basement of Lehman) , Tuesday , NOV.17,1987 6:00 P.M. - Pizza and
elections foT treasurer all in one meeting! Bring your friends and ideas if
economics business or just handling your money wisely is of interest to you.
ASIAN JOURNAL, General Meeting- 1 1 1 Macintosh (lower level) Thurs, NOV.
19, 7P.M. still open to new membership. Please send submissions in ASAP.
PROGRAM IN THE ARTS Auditions for " Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor
Dreamcoat" in the Barnard Hall Dance Annex sun & mon. NOV. 22 and 23 7: 10
P.M.- musical to be rehearsed starting January 17th opens Feb. 3, all roles open,
for information call Carolyn at 866-8624.
BC MUSICAL THEATER PERFORMANCE "ANYTHING GOES" Horace
Mann Auditorium, Teacher's College TH, F, S NOV 19,20,21 AT 8 P.M.
Musical Comedy !>y Cole Porter, Tickets available at Mclntosh Ticket Booth and
at door.
DEPARTMENTS OF ENGLISH AND FRENCH AND THURSDAY NOON
MEETINGS, "The Subhmeand itsClimate", Sulzberger Parlor Tuesday,NOV.
17 at noon . A special lecture by Professor Ginevra Bompiani of the University
of Siena.
SENIORS!! Sign up NOW for your "Senior Survival" massage therapy appts.,
beginning Nov. 16 . SPACES LIMITED so do it NOW in 209 Mclntosh. $5. "
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Council The
Way It Should

Be
continued from page4

and a general proposal was passed by the
administration. The final decsion con-
cerning restrictions is that each building
will decide for itself where students may
or may not smoke. The verdict will be
based on administration and faculty
opinion along with student input.

Much of the success of the meet-
ing, according Merryman, can be
atltributed to the participation and dis-
cussion of the representatives. She
commented, 'This is the way Rep Coun-
cil should be."

Applications for the Barnard
College New Student

Orientation Coordinator are
now available, along with a

complete job description, in the
Barnard Activities Office, 206

Mclntosh Center

ORIENTATION
COORDINATOR
APPLICATIONS

NOW A VAIL ABLE!!!!

Applications due Thursday,
November 19th at 5pm

Ivtence
An Academic Year Abroad
in the Arts and Humanities

year of undergraduate study immersed in the
life and culture of Florence. The program combines
university courses with individual tutorials and lan-
guage study and, for students of the arts, work with
Italian artists. CAP A FT
For information and an application, contact: O/VlVfVn
Sarah Lawrence College In Florence T AWR FNP"
Box EQJYF " l^VVVrUMM^

.Bronxville, New York 10708 COLLEGE

ACROSS

1 Church bench
4 Talk
9 Viper

12 A state: abbr.
13 Girl's name
14 Baker's product
15 Calling
17 Sandy waste
19 Have on one's

person
21 Liquid measure:

abbr.
22 Exact
25 Chart
27 Ceremony
31 Decay
32 Rules
34 Near
35 Old French coin
36 At present
37 Ancient Roman

weight
38 Praised

41 PeerGynt's
mother

42 Woody plant
43 Pekoe, e.g.
44 Matured
45 Indian mulberry
47 Heroic event
49 Pen for cattle
53 Comely
57 Tint
58 Pretentious

rural residence
60 Be in debt
61 Anger
62 Foreign
63 Vessel

DOWN

1 Moccasin
2 Guide's high

note
3 Armed conflict
4 Pintail duck
5 Pre-eminent
6 Teutonic deity

Answers on page 23

7 Succor
8 Retain
9 Simian

10 Title of respect
11 Fondle

16 Female sheep
18 Stalk of grain
20 Male sheep
22 Pamphlet
23 Moving part of

motor
24 Guide's low

note
26 Fruit
28 Italy: abbr.
29 Plague
30 Ancient chariot
32 Female deer
33 Bow
35 Besmirch
39 First person
40 River in

Scotland
41 Symbol for

silver
44 High card
46 Volcanic

emanation
48 Country of Asia
49 Greek letter
50 Possessive

pronoun
51 Female ruff
52 Girl's nickname
54 Cover
55 Couple
56 Still
59 Roman 51

COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE 15
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RENT-A-
ROOMMATE

Now you can have a room-
mate you're guaranteed to get
along with. And all you have
to do is call Granada TV
Rental.

At Granada, companionship
comes cheap. When you rent
'til the end of the school year,
your student I.D. gets you a
Magnavox or RCA color TV,
or VCR, for as little as
$17.95—$29.95 a month. And
our incredible combo offer—a
TV, VCR and stand—for just
$34.95 a month.

And, let's face it, you don't
have to have a PhD in eco-
nomics to realize they're the
best deals around.

What's more, our low rates
also include free service and
repairs, usually within 24
hours. And if we can't fix it
on the spot, we'll give you a
free leaner.

So give us a call today and
let us set you up with an ideal
roommate. Just think, if it
ever gets on your nerves, you
can simply shut it off.

GRANADATV RENTAL
THE BEST BUYS IN RENTING.

FOR INFORMATION CALL: (212) 308-0900
•Delivery charge not included in nbove coit. Applicnti lubject to credit reference!.



Hard Hats
continued from page 5

moral issue is not so easily remedied
because it involves the morals and val-
ues of society...which are not so quick to
be altered."

Since Bailey brought the situation
to Kolker's attention, SGA has directed
its efforts toward remedying the prob-
lem. They began with a letter to Barnard
PresidentEllen V. Putter to express their
disapproval that the administration had
not been doing all it could to rectify the
situation. Meetings were held with
Barnard administrators and a represen-
titive from the Tishman Realty and
Construction Corp., the contractors
hired to oversee the building of the new
dorm. Members of NEW met with
Barnard students and administrators.
The matter was also discussed exten-
sively at recent Representitive Council
meetings.

Despite SGA's efforts, few stu-
dents have gotten involved in the issue.
As Kolker remarked, "Students don't
understand what a predicament this is
and they are not always interested in
what doesn't effect them directly."

High Pay- Immediate Openings

Temporary Personnel
At Its Best

• Secretaries • Word Processing Operators
• Typists • Clerks • Receptionists

Register between 9AM-4PM Monday thru Friday
Payson People, Inc.

24 W. 57th Street, New York, NY 10019
(212) 765-7905

CITICORP/ CITIBANK
OPERATIONS AND SYSTEMS

CAREER PRESENTATION

Citicorp/Citibank invites you to talk with
representatives from our North American
Investment Bank about career opportunities
in operations and systems.

Date: Monday, November 16,1987
Place: Sulzberger Parlor
Time: 7-9 pm

Refreshments will be served 17



stitutefor

After you're done with
school, you face one of
the hardest lessons in life:

Without experience,
it's tough to get a job. And
without a job, it's tough to
get experience.

At The Wall Street
Journal, we recognize that expe-
rience is something you don't
start earning until after graduation.

But while you're waiting, we can
give you a head start by providing
some of the same competitive
advantages that experience brings.

For instance, our wide-ranging
news coverage gives you a clearer
understanding of the whole complex
world of business.

Our tightly focused feature re-
porting prepares you for your more
specific ambitions—whether in
management, accounting, finance,
technology, marketing or small
business.

And our in-depth analysis helps
you formulate your ideas in a
sharper and more persuasive way.

Call 800-257-1200,* Ext. 1066
or mail the coupon- and start your
subscription to The Vfell Street

Journal at student savings of up
to $48 off the regular subscrip-
tion price.

That's a pretty generous offer.
Especial!} when you consider
what it actually represents.

Tuition for the real world.

Rb^bs^^cS^-^-M)71
I Ext. 1066 toll-free. j

Or mail to The Wall Street Journal 5003rdAve W , Seattle
I WA. 98119 j
j Z Send me one jearof The Wall Street Journal for S66-a |

sanngijf $48 off the regular subscription price
I] Send me 15 weeks for S26 D Pa> ment enclosed I

I -Bill me later I

Name

Student ID 3. -Grad Month/Year,

Cltv

School.

-State Zip_

. \l?jor
TheM prc«2iv valid for j ' imi t t -d t imi / nlutio * a-h m hi umlintni i l I ^
Bv pliKing )i>Lrt-irder \ »u auth irvzeTne^Av! ̂ I'nt ji^u'nx! u ".mU iVw1

cnni i lmt i i ' inf > mat! r suppled abo^e

I TheWdl Street Journal.
Ainencati dream. 2000

I

/ASNT

"In Pennsylvania, call 800-222-3380, Ext 1066.
*"198b Dow Jones St Company inc
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AIDS Letter
continued from page 11

lack of a failproof system of testing
blood and semen donors. The important
issue is that everyone's best protection,
whether infected or not, is to avoid
exposure or reexposure to the HIV vi-
rus. This is because there is evidence
that reexposure to the virus may cause
the manifestation of symptomatic HIV
infection. We must also remember that
most of those now infected were in-
fected before information about preven-
tion and transmission was available.
Making a judgement like "there's no
excuse" feeds a racist, sexist, and homo-
phobic agenda.

I would also like to update a quote
taken from a pamphlet from the Gay
Men's Health Crisis, which suggests
that birth control pills might influence a
test for HIV antibody. That claim re-
mains unsubstantiated. The main rea-
son for an inaccurate HIV antibody test
result is that the body takes quite a while
to produce antibodies. Studies out of
Finland suggest that some people take
up to fourteen months to produce anti-
bodies! This might cause a false nega-
tive if someone had been infected but
had not yet produced antibodies. False
positives may be caused by the presence
of another virus or other foreign sub-
stance in the bloodstream. However, the
antibody test is run in three parts. The
first two are ELIS A tests which are "hair
trigger" tests that often pick up the other
debris I mentioned above, If both tests
are positive, they are confirmed by a
Western Blot, which is a test ihat is
specific to the HIV antibody and very
accurate. In other words, if the antibod-
ies are there, the series run by the New
York City laboratories will pick them
up.
Leslie M. Kantor
Coordinator, AIDS Peer Educators

A S T R K J S.A'-N)').
) ) : J ) R ) < Y ••MJSS-

Opens Friday November 20
At Specially Selected Theatres
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Bulletin
Classifieds

Help Wanted
HOMEWORKERS WANTED!!
TOP PAY!! C.i. 121 24th Ave.,
N.W. Suite 222, Norman, OK
73069

TYPISTS—Hundreds weekly at
home! Write P.O. Box 17, Clark,
NJ 07066

PART-TIME - HOME MAILING
PROGRAM!! Excellent income!
Details, send self-addressed,
stamped envelope. WEST, Box
5877, Hillside, NJ 027025

Services
Speed reading, effective memory
techniques, essay writing and so
much more. The Efficient Stu-
dent Manual, a concisely written,
easy to read manual, is a superb
student helpmate. It's a MUST for
any student! To order, send
$11.99 chsck/M.O./cash to I.V.C.
Co., Box 0222, Balswin, NY 11510.
Allow 1 week for delivery.

Personals
Dear Miss Anna-Marie S.: I met
you in Michael Jody's Writing
Workshop I class back in our fresh-
man year at NYU, first semester.
You were tall, fair, blue-eyed, quiet
and only the most beautiful woman
in the universe. You transferred to
Barnard College in our sophomore
year, before! had a chance to invite
you on an excursion befitting a lady
of your caliber. Limosine, fine
Broadway show, fine Bavarian
cuisine. Nothing but the best for a
friend I have missed. Nothing but
the best for the angel to whom i am
dedicating a novel, a play, a vol-
ume of poetry, a Hungarian trans-
lation, and possibly a symphony.
Missing you deeply, I am Sincerely
and Respectfully yours, Kurt. A.

Information Session on

Harvard University
Graduate School of Design

Masters and Doctoral degree programs in
Friday, Nov. 20
11 arn
Jean Palmer Rm.
Career Dev, Office Architecture, Landscape Architecture,

Urban planning and Design, Design Studies

All majors welcome

Bean Bag Chairs
custom designed with pride by

The Great Midwestern Baggery

Generous Sizing Finest Woven Fabrics Reinforced Seams

Fully Lined Handsome Detailing Body Contouring

Machine Washable Quality Construction Tastefully Appealing

D red
D white
Dblue
Q neutrals

D school colors D stripes
n blue jean denim D plaids
D special request: D pastels

D black

Please order early to avoid holiday rush. The Baggery pays all
UPS expenses to any U.S. location. Enclose $64.00 check or
money order with each chair ordered and mail with ad to: The
Great Midwestern Baggery, 705 N. Grand, Chariton IA, 50049

NAME

ADDRESS APT.

CITY STATE ZIP

SCHOOL
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Notes From
SGA
continued from page 2

she is told that she needs on the job
experience, and when she approaches
a contractor she is told that she must be
unionized. It is a vicious circle, one
that is intractable.

However, if we, the students,
pull our resources together and voice
our concerns to the New York Times,
Newsday and other major publica-
tions, this impenetrable circle might be
broken. My concern is that we, Bar-
nard students, fail to take this issue
seriously. If women were blatantly
being discriminated against in Medi-
cal School, Law School, or down at

Wall Street, Barnard students would
be wreaking havoc. We should open
our eyes!! The issue here is that
women are being discriminated
against, and we, Barnard students,
should not sit back and watch, but
stand up and take action.

An ad-hoc committee has been
formed to address this major concern.
If you would like more information or
you would like to join the committee,
please stop by SGA, 116 Mclntosh or
callX2126.

Graduate School of Education & Human Development

University of Rochester

Consider tjbie University; of^Rochester

A variety of graduate programs are offered at the

Masters and Doctoral Level
Certification programs are also offered

Financial Aid and Scholarships Available

For more information consult your Career Placement Office
or -vrite or call (collect)

Office of Academic Services
Graduate School of Education and Human Development

304 Lattimore Hall
University of Rochester, Rochester NY 14627

716 275 3950
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Negotiations:
A History

continued from page 7
different from those taught to Columbia
men. In effect, as stated in the Colum-
bia University Quarterly of March,
1910, Barnard became "An independent
and self-supporting principality in a
congress of states."

Although revisions and agreements
were made continuously throughout the
years, the next major development was
made in the Legal Agreement of 1952.
As of this date, the title of Dean of
Barnard College was changed to the
President of Barnard College, with the
rank of Dean within the University.

Another Legal Agreement was
signed in 1972, around which time the
President of Columbia University Wil-
liam McGill stated, "It is in Columbia's
interest to keep a fiscally sound and
independent Barnard College." Ac-
cording to a spring, 1972 edition of the
Barnard Bulletin, although cross reg-
istration was becoming a reality be-
tween the two institutions, attempts
were being made "to allay the present
fear that through cross registration,
Barnard may eventually lose her indi-
viduality to the University." President
McGill described Columbia University
as a graduate and professional univer-
sity "in which the two undergraduate
institutions [Barnard and Columbia
College] are imbedded. Each of these
undergraduate colleges will want com-
mon standards, and will want to work
congenially with one another, at the
same time maintaining their own identi-
ties.'"

BC Dinner
continued from page 5

presented with the Iphigene Ochs
Sulzberger Award for his corporate
commitment to education and the ad-
vancement of women in the AT&T
corporation. Olson is a major corporate
supporter of education, as well as social
action and the arts. He has contributed
close to $100 million to various institu-
tions. His strong committment to "af-
firmative action," especially to pro-
grams that increase the number of
women and other minorities at every
level of his corporation has won him
much respect. The Sulzburger Award is
named for a Barnard alumna, one of the
most distinguished women of this era,
and honors men and women with a
commitment to important values and
ideals.

The dinner, intended to increase
support for Barnard, was attended by
nearly 300 people representing numer-
ous major corporations and institutions,
and raised over $200,000.

SGA President Lisa Kolker (BC
'88) attended the dinner commented, "It
was impressive to see all those people
there."

"It's not just funds and awards,"
said Barbara Schmitter, Vice President
and Dean of Student Affairs. "It is pub-
lic visibility of what we do and who we
are...The dinner was very nice."

SO YOU WANT TO EARN AN MBA
PRACTICAL ADVICE FOR PROSPECTIVE APPLICANTS

A THREE-HOUR SEMINAR

Presented by Kathleen Gwynn
Director of Admissions, 1981-85

Stanford University's Graduate School of Business

"Matiy people feel their long-term success is dependent on the schools that
accept them...a majority of my people last year ended up at... the school
that was their first choice."

Kathleen Gwynn,
Business Week, 3/9/87

D Acquire a comprehensive introduction to M.B.A.
programs and the M.B.A. application process.

D Obtain a step-by-step guide to the mechanics of the
application process.

D Receive an insider's advice on how to prepare the most
effective application possible.

Hotel Inter-Continenta!
New York City
Saturday, November 21
9:30 A.M.

For additional information
and seminar registration,
,-Jl: 408/241-8222

Fee:
S125.00 in advance
SI40.00 at the door

Kathleen Gwynn
& Associates
P.O. Box 625
Palo Alto, CA 94302



BC Dining
continued from page 11

the choice was ARA for our meal serv-
ice, and not the Columbia University
Dining Service, he said that "we did not
consider Columbia at all" Why not?
Was it cost, convenience, or just ani-
mosity between the two administra-
tions? The options of CU's meal plan
would have been worth it. Then Barnard
students who haven't sudscribed to Co-
lumbia could also eat in Uris, Johnson,
SIA, the Pub, and The Cafe, and CU stu-
dents could eat at Mclntosh. If this isn't
feasible, could the meals plans be more
equitable, so there would be an even
exchange?

For now, though, VP Ginsburg
and the other administrators seem to
want to give ARA a fair shake, but we
could improve things. Institution food is
institution food; I don't expect The Four
Seasons, but for the third most expen-
sive college in the country, things could
be a Htle better or more convenient. In
the beginning of the year, ARA was very
responsive with their request board., but
what happened to it? The desserts still
haven't improved. Is there some stere-
otype that since we're a women's col-
lege, we don't want good desserts?
Also, what about taking food out of
Hewitt? We're paying enough, so let's
have paper cups, plates, and bags so we
can take food back to our room or on the
run. If that is not possible, what about a
small grocery at Mclntosh at which we
can purchase food with our meal cards.
You can take food out of the snack bar,
but it's very easy to become tired of
ranch-flavored potato chips. Besides,
there are only certain hours to buy the
chips on a meal card. Many people have
a strangescheduleandtheymightnotbe
able to get to Hewitt or Mclntosh during
the prescribed hours for meal cards.
What is the difference between the food
paid with a meal card or cash?

Does anyone eat all the meals on a
meal plan, anyway? As a freshman in
BHR, I am required to be on a nineteen
meal plan all year, and other BHR resi-
dents and freshman in other dorms are

required to be on fifteen meals. I've
taken an informal survey; most of the
people I asked said they ate anywhere
from five to ten meals a week. What
happened to the other fourteen ? ARA
must be making quite a profit on our
unused, but forced, meals. I know that
the administration and the committee on
food are looking into options for next
year, and I commend them, but what
about right now? Freshmen and BHR
residents could have the option of
switching plans in the Spring. Also,
couldn't we use the unused meals for
guests? We paid for the meals.

Next year, with the new dorm and
the renovated dining hall, there will be
more options, such as points, a grocery
store, an easier exchange, better hours,
and maybe joining up with Columbia
Dining Services. Hopefully, the admini-
stration and the food committee are
looking into these and will take advan-
tage of as many sugg< stions as possible.

PUZZLE SOLUTION

WHEN IS ENOUGH ENOUffl?

PERSONAL BEHAVIOR AND ETHICS IN THE MEDIA"

» OPEN PANEL DISCUSSION *

WITH EXPERTS PROM

DAILY^NEWS

THE NE^ YORKER

»

STUDENT/FACULTY INTERVIEWS

ft

• » » TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 1?TH * » «

11 AM to 12 NOON

JAMES ROOM

BARNARD HALL

BARNARD COLLEGE
* Moderator:

* President Ellen V. Putter
1 Panelists:

= Max Prankel, Executive Editor
THE NEW TORK TIMES

" Frank Devlne, Executive Editor
THE NEW YORK POST

* Gil Spencer, Executive Editor
THE DAILY NEWS

* Les Payne, Syndicated Coluonlst
NEWSDAY

» Andy Logan, Political Writer
THE NEW YORKER

BARNARD
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You are invited to attend a

Presentation
on

Investment Banking

7:00 p.m., Tuesday, November 17
Ferris Booth Hall

East Wing Rooms 203 and 204

All undergraduates are invited to join
Shearson Lehman Brothers

Corporate Finance Professionals
including:

Marcia Markowitz '84 Svetlana Shmuiiovich '86
Mike Scavone '85 Tony Tutrone '86

Reception to follow

Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc.


